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Telegrams: "DAMP, DUBLIN." 
Telephone No. 22. 

·s 
DUBLIN · METROPOLITAN POLICE; 

lDetecttl'e lDepartment, 

( \\ 5 { \ 

• 

I . 
• 4 ------·-~----C"" _,...... 

Dublin, __ ~2_0t_h_._Oc_t_o_b_er_· , __ 191 5( _ 

MOVEl\~EN'rS OF DUBLIN EXTREMISTS . SubJ·ect,---------------------------:-----=--

I beg t o report that on the 19th. Inst . , ~ ~~ 

the undermentioned extrernists were observed 
, 

~ 

r.noving about and associating with each other ,. 

- ~ L, ~ t~ 
follo • a s s ·-

• 

vi th Thornas J . Clarke , ?b . J Parnell St ., 

lu ajor John 1icBride, John I~icGarry , John 1JicDer-

mott and M. W. O'Reilly from 12. 30 p . m. to 

1. 15 p . n1. B. Parsons and P. Beasley for 

half an hour between 9 & 10 p . n1 . Vlilliam 

O'Leary Curtis from 10 p. m. to 10 . 30 p • . m. 

after rhich elarke closed his prel ·. ises for 

the night . 

Charles S. Po er and John McDennott to-

gether in Sackville St . at 12 noon. 

Bul1ner Hobson in estn1oreland St. bet ween 
3 & 4 

The Chief Con1111r • 
.......,.-~~~ ·· v- · t __ _..._..............,_ 

-~~ 
, 

'l 

, 



... 

3 8t 4 p . 111 . 

J . J . valsh , ' ill tlis . S~lop , 26 Bless i ng-

·ton Street , between 10 &. ll p. m. 

Attached are:.JJopies of this week ' a iss-

"" 

ue of The Hibernian and ·Honesty, neither of 

which, with the exception o~ a few paragraphs 

appears to contain anything deserving special 

notice . 
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Superintendent • 
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In C011pOttAtet> wtth 'the 

flAL10nAL l11bennt~n 
OFFICIAL clOURNAL OF THE PARENT BODY OF 
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS IN IRELAND 
IN ALLIANCE WITH THE A·O·H. IN AMERICA. 

VoL. I. No. 21 . Ne\v Series 

The HIBERNIAN 
[With wbleh ts Incorporated The National Hibernian] 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

Offices: 
&lbemian Hall, 28 North Frederick Street, Dublin. 

,All literary communications must reach th~ Editor 
..,, later than the tirst post on .Monday mormng. 

JOBBE~Y and CO~~UPTION 
-~······• • 

Amongst the paFers read at the .sess10ns 
of the Catholic Truth Society was one 
entitled ''The Chmce of a Representative," 
contributed by Mr. J. J. Webb, B.L. 

In the course of his st.holarly paper rvlr. 
-~.-Jb U!at too little consiilt:1· ~Ul 

was given by the Irish people to local self
S'overnment; that the attitude of mind of 
tbe ordinary individual with regard to the 
personnel of the Council w hicb managed 
the affairs of his locality was one of pro
found ·apathy, and this was a grave defect 
in the body politic. The obvious result is 
that the municipal business of our cities 
and towns is completely in the hands of a 
clique, and that jobbery and corruption are 
universal. 

With Mr. Webb's deductions every 
right-minded man will agree. In deploring 
the neglect of an obvious duty imposed 
upon every elector in seeing that those 
1eeking representation on local Councils 
and boards are men of principle and 
character we are at one with Mr. Webb. 
:fhe apathy prevailing is appalling. With
out citing any particular election, our 
readers are familiar with the recent polling 
for a.representative for the College Green 
Division in the British Parliament. Two 
candidates were before the electors. One, 
a representative of Labour, . had every 
qualification for the office. H1s opponent, 
an ignorant parvenu, backed by the ward
heelers and political intriguers of the city, 
secured a majority-but the number that 
abstained from recording their yotes was 
in excess of those that exercised the fran
chisel 

And in Dublin's municipal elections the 
same apathy prevails year in and year 
out. Increasing rates, intolerabl~ burdens, 
g-ross incompetency, and all the ails of that 
sort are borne with a long-suffering 
pati~nce the re~ult of the lack ~f true c~vic 
spirit. Men w1th not a stake m the City, 
too often bereft of the O[dinary standard of 
intelligence, but actuat~d by . the lure of 
graft and with the bump of cunning largely 
devel~ped, are retur~ed to the. Corporation, 
there to juggl~ w1~h the .City finances, 
dump their relatives mto fat Jobs at the ex
pense of the over-burdened ratepayers, and, 
in general, to see to it that while they are 
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in office much hay wi"' be made while the 
sun of prosperity shines for them. 

Thus it is that the curse of municipal life 
is the clique. Yet it is the dominant power 
evidently in Dubiln. It lives and exists 
solely for jobbery and corruption. And woe 
to· the honest, straightforward representa
tive who dares protest against the exactions 
demanded at its intolerant behest. Let him 
but eek to raise his voice on behalf of 
honest, straightforward municipal dealing, 
and he is sneered at, his actions misrepre
sented, condemned in all the moods and 
tenses a. a reactionary, a Sinn Feiner~ 
which last words seem to stink in the 
nostrils of the grafters. If the words stand 
for purity in our civic government, would 
that every ward in Dublin were represented 
by such! No; 'tis by the apathy of the 
electors-those, too, who are most con
cerned--that our Corporation baa e 
such a by-word. 

Owing to the falling through of the an
nual revision of the voters' lists, and the 
dispensing with the January elections, 
there is much hand-rubbing amongst many 
of our " ·City Fathers." They smilingly 
contemplate a longer lease of position. So 
the only outlook the under-dog has ls to 
cahnly await the end of the war-<>r the 
advent of Home Rule, so glibly again prcr 
mised by Mr. Redmond in an interview 
with a pro-British New York journal-be
fore he can endeavour to take stock of the 
proverty-stricken depths he has been 
obliged to sink to by Imperial and municipal 
exactions. Whel\ that day comes, there 
will be a stern awakening for the tax
grubbers, for the helot will realise he has 
become a ~. But in the interim jobbery 
and ·corruption will flourish! 

--~· .. ·~-~ . 
EFFECT OF THE "REFORMATION." 

By the end of the 18th century the intel
lectual level of women was raised a notable 
degree. As the Universities of Europe 
were slow in opening the do\)r to women in 
the xgth century, a Polish lady pursued her 
studies of medicine at Cleveland, Ohio, and 
subsequently became superintendent of a 
hospital in Boston, and the author of 
several works upon medicine and women"s 
work. Polish .vomen physicians were now 
to be found in various countries of Europe 
and in Egypt, and some had attained to 
considerable success as professors. At 
Zakepana, in the Carpathians, one woman 
doctor was at the head of a sanatorium for 
tuberculosis patients, one of the principal 
supporters of which was Paderewski. It 
is -astonishing that women in all parts of 
Europe should have had such great diffi
culties in pursuing their studies in medi
cine. Before the Reformation there were 
many women doctors, but since then in 
most countries women had been thrust out 
of he medical profession, and now there 
was a demand for doctors of both sexes. 

One Penny 

THE PERISCOPE: AND HOW IT WORKS 
-~·····-••• 

The modern submarine, which has de
veloped into one of the most potent factors 
of destruction in the European' war, recalls 
the history of the periscope, the chief in
strument of submarine gro\vth in the pro
gress of naval warfare . 

The trench periscope was described by 
Helvellius in the seventh century for mili
tary purposes, called the polemoscope, which 
in its simplest form consisted of two mirrors 
with their reflecting surfaces paralJel to 
each other and inclined at 45 degrees to the 
directions of the incident light. These 
mirrors were mounted in a tube and separ
ated a convenient distance from each other. 

From this polemoscope was developed the 
optical perfection and elaboration of the 
m ru peri o , Viha i CL from 
two reek words- pen ali bp 
(looking around). 

In tbe modern submarines the tube has a 
length of from 16 to .20 feet; the diameter 
is from 6 to 9 inches, while the field ,·iew is 
about 65 degrees, and in order that objects 
shall look their real size it is necessarv to 

~ 

give a magnification of one and a quarter 
to one and a half. · 

In the magazine "Technik" the ~fessrs. 
Goerz, of Berlin, give a description of a 
periscope made by them, in \vhich three 
telescope systems are employed. This tele
scope includ s a fixed eye-piece and prism, 
so arranged that the observer looks horizon
tally at the object. At the focus of the 
eye-piece are placed a scale and pointer to 
show the bearing of the object sighted and 
a ruling to allow the distance to be esti
mated when the size of the object is known. 
By the aid of a subsidiary system special 
parts of the fi ld of view can be further 
magnified. 

The field vic\v of the modern periscope is 
still limited, and scientists arc working to 
overcome thi difficulty. ,r A recent improve
ment made consists of the use of a ring 
reflector, which enables a view of the whole 
horizon to be obtained at once. The image 
formed by the ring system is very distm;ted, 
but when picked up on the surface of the 
sea it can be examined more perfectly by 
means of the ordinary optical system. 

The success[ ul use of the periscope in a 
modern submarine depends Yery much on 
the conditions of lighting, for it is difficult 
to distinguish objects- especially when there 
is mist or spray: so that the effecti\·e use 
of a periscope requires considerable skill 
and training. 1 

The continued use of the periscope, even 
for modern trench warfare, is yery trying 
to the eyes, so that devices have been used 
to throw the image upon a ground-glass 
screen. Eith r in land \Varfare or from 
under the sea it is absolutely necessary that 
the mirrors should be ·fixed at the correct 
angle and that there should be no doubling 
or distortion of tlH' im:1g<'. C. P. 
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I 

WHEN LIGHTS ARE LOW. I 

,, 
- . 

In no place else, so f.ar as my know~edge 
goes, does evening bnng a more bhssful 
charm than in Ireland. Then the work of 
the dav is over, the cows have been milked 
and the milk strained in the dairy, calves 
fed horses bedded down for the night, 
squ'ealing pigs attended to, and the folks' 
own tea (the most comfortable meal of the 
day, by the way). taken at .ease. an~ with a 
consciousness that everythmg ts nght for 
the night, and nothing remains but to wash 
up the dishes, sweep over the hearth, and 
sit down for a long read of a book or the 
daily paper till the neighbours co~e in, 
from their toil also free, for the mghtly 
kailey or game of cards. 

In the days when Abraham Lincoln 
studied his few books by the light of a log 
fire in Illinois, rushes were much in vogue 
in Ireland just as pine splinters were in the 
northern ~arts of Europe, as a home iUum
ination. Many a man and woman who 
have set their names for ever on the roll call 
of their country's glory spelled over their 
school-books at night by these same flicker
ing lights; and, by the same token, the eyes 
that did so kept their lustre for years longer 
than those who use green shields against 
the glare of 'electricity to-day. 

My uncle, being a man of the old school, 
and ·holding out against all innovations as 
long as he lived, always kept to the old 
way of lighting, and the rush-holder, made 
for ten or twelve rushes, still st;mds in the 
same kitchen where he was used to 
set it at ago. 

a soft 

in Ireland than they are now, they were 
called " Yankees," and were not very 
popular on account of their propensity to 
brag among their stay-at-home neighbours 
of the places they had seen and ~he w~nder
ful journeys they had made. Thts particular 
.. Yankee" had been a miner out west for 
many years, but never up to then had aired 
his knowledge of foreign parts. In fact, 
he seemed to take a particular delight in 
Christy's yarns, a,.Pd believed them just like 
the rest of us. But one night he fell from 
grace. 

Christy had held us spellbound for nearly 
an hour regarding his adventure in the Red 
Hills of Kildare with a famous witch woman 
residing fhere. She had told him the 
secrets of some of her spells and introduced 
hini to the king of the fairies in that par
ticular country. 

\Vhen we sat in hushed silence, after the 
weird tale \\•as ended, "The Yankee" began 
in his mild, drawling voice about the Indian 
medicine men he had met in the west, and 
how they walked on red hot coals and could 
die and come back to life any time they 
felt like it. There was one of them, a 
friend of his own "The Yankee" told us, 
who could make it hail, rain or snow just 
as he wanted, and by taking the tail of his 
coat in one hand a little stick in the other, 
could lift himself up in the clouds while 
you'd be saying "Jack Robinson." One 
time the '' Yankee '' asked this medicine 
man about a gold mine supposed 'to be 
under one of the Rocky Mountains ; and 

but a very , were pre- the mountain m fike a tuppenny 
ferred by many of our .f?refathers to the loaf, looked into it, and when he saw there 
" penny dips'' then also m vogue. was no gold th~re, just set it back, and 

It was very pleasant in t_h'at old ki~chen you'd never see the crack where he broke 
at night, with a crowd of ne1ghbours c1rcled it off.'' 
around the fire for the usual chat or feast Christy looked long and silently at the 
of story-telling. On winter nights, some- teller of this yarn, but a year-old baby could 
times, the rain or snow pattered do~n ~he not look more innocent than the western 
wide chimney and hissed i!'lto the blaz~ng Munchausen. '' It is time for me to be 
turf and wood. At all times, the wmd going home," said Christy, .standing up 
made unearthly nois~s around t~e eaves · and turning a deaf ear to all our reman
outside and past the wmdows, makmg a ~e- strance, he whisked out of the door as if 
lightful accompaniment to the .ghost ~tor!es his friend, the ph_ooka, had him in tow. 
or fairy tales that old Chnsty Hlggms After that night the spring seemed to 
loved to tell and we all loved to hear, even have been taken out of our old storytelle~'s 
while afraid to look behind us during the imagination, for somehow his tales became 
narration. few and far between; and though '' The 

Christy was a born. story-telle.r' and would Yankee '' never supplanted him, Christy's 
illustrate his yarns m the whtte ashes on star kept on declining till· he w nt on his 
the hearth, marking out roads an? houses '' long meander '' into the Shadowy land. 
with the end of his long ashen stick. ~f , 

1 h h f There is a strange occult connection be-C<,?urse, he himself .was. a ways t e c te 
actor in them all, and 1t must have kept tween soft, low lights and story-telling that 
him busy all his life acquiring such a won- is hard to explain. The glare of gas or 
derful stock of supernatural knowledge as lectricity is not conducive to lively imagin-
he claimed to possess. ~ ings, even a paraffin lamp takes the glamour 

But no '• whopper ' of his ever was t o away from a fireside yarn. A log of 
big for us to swallo~. Even, ~he~ he to d resinous wood or a pile of fragrant peat is 
us one night of havmg z;net a btg bla~k the best inspiration in the world for tales 
animal like a lion, and wtth a head on h1m of wonder, and nothing seems an improba
like Pat Kelly's mule, and it flying scream in' bility, in Ireland at least, when the wind ~s 
holy murdher down the boreen " the very keening down the big chimney place at 
week before, we all jumped on Denny Doyle night and the lights are low. 
for saying that " lions was yalla, and may~e TERESA BRAYTON. 
the animal Christy saw was Pat Kelly s 
mule, for it was a quare unaisy animal, and 
often went caperin' around at night." . 

The severe look of silent reproof m 
Christy's ·eyes was the finishing touch of 
his punishment, and Denny Doyle was a 
subdued man for the rest of that kailey. 

Onlv once did we see Christy put down 
as a n'ightly entertainer, and he felt so hurt 
over it that he stayed in bed all next day 
and never came back to our circle again for 
a whole week. It was '' the Yankee did 
it.'' When returned emigrants were .fewer . 

' 

We are pleased to notice that some of 
the " Playboys,, who control the music
halls and picture shows in Dublin have pro
mised to be .. good boys " for the future. 
We have little faith in the promises of 
these gentlemen. By the way, "The Hiber
nian , was the first publication to go out 
seriously after '·hese immoral shows • . Then 
a cctruly Catholic and National" comes 
along ~d steals the laurels. However, we 
rest qu1te satisfied •. 

THE BRAVE 

FEACH 1\tac U H o•s R 

E.arl \Vilton di~d so.me time ago at Sou h 
Elkmgtt>n Hall, m Lmcolnshire. He was 
n~ot ~ notable personag~just an average 
Enghsh 1 ory Peer. H1s son, who is no 
Lord \Vilton, bore th.e " courtesy titJe " of 
Yjscount Grey de \Vilton; and a for·JDID' 
holder of that title was connected with u 
Irish ~pisode worth recalling in these da)t • 

Times were troubled in Ireland when lr 
Arthur Grey, Lord \Vilton- generaUy te• 
ferred to in the chronicles of the period a 
Lord Grey de \ 'Vilton-landed at Dublin on 
August I 2' l s8o, to take the place of Sir 
William Pelham as Lord Deputy of Ireland. 
The Geraldines were '• up '' in the south; 
and in the neighbourhood of Dublin, over · 
tJ:te marches of the Metropolitan County, 
James Eustace, third Yiscount Baltinglass, 
was in arms against the Castle because he 
had refused to pay an illegal '' ces , " and 
was persecuted for his '' contumacy.'' 

Eustace and his friends " rose " in July, 
I 58o j and they Were '' rebels 1

' when the 
new Deputy took office. · Amongst those 
friends of the "rebelly" Viscount was one 
Feach l\tlacHugh O'Byrne, the chieftain of 
Ballinacor, Co. Wicklow- gentleman · of ' 
war-like disposition and active habits whose 
objections to the control of Dublin' Castle 
had been regi tered at the point of hal 
sword and from the barrels of his clans-
men's muskets. In fact, O'Byrne was a 
douJftY warrior. Of him ~hom~s D' Arcy 
McGee wrote nearly three centunes later : 

Feach MacHugh of the mountain-
Feach MacHugh. or tlie glen-

G 
c ca s n'len 

Came you the ·easidc from Carmen-
Cro sed you the plain from the West-

No rhymer you met but could tell you 
Of Lcin ·ter men who is the belit. 

• 
The plains of Clan Saxon ' are fertile 

• 
Their Chicis and their Taoists are brave, 

But the first step they take o'er the border 
" , . Just measures the length of a grave ; 

fhlrty score of them forayed to Arklow 
S ' , 

outhampton and Essex their van-
Our chief cros.:;ed their way, and he left of 

Eeach score of them, li\'ing a man. 

' 
Fea.ch MacH ugh O' Byrne was soon by 

the s1de of . James Eustace. The Four 
Masters tell us that "on the arrival of Lord 
Arthur Grey (de Wilton) in Ireland the 
Kavanaghs, Kinsellaghs Byrnes T' 1 G , 1 R 11 , , oo es, 
ra~ e - ~nna ' and the surviving part of 

the mhab1~ants of Offaly and Leix, flocked 
to the assistance of James Eustace, so that 
from the Slaney to the Shannon and from 
the Boyne to the Meeting of the Three 
W at.ers became one scene of strife and dis
sensiOn. '' 

Gl~nmalure is one of the wildest and 
lovehe~t defiles in Ireland. To Glenmalure , 
the "d~scontented, Irish hied-for the deep 
'!lnd silent glen was O'B:Yrn 's natural 
str~:mghold i and thither Lord Grey de 
vVtlt?n, haughtily contemptuous of the mere 
G:aehc kerne, and !audibly anxious to prove 
h1s worth and valour before the eyes of 
Queen Bess with an unseemly delay re 
solved upon following them. . So he ~ust• 
ered a goodly army of m~l-clad knights on 
h<?rs7back and sturdy infantry, well provided 
w1th firearms and lethal weapons of the era; 
and he set forth from Dublin City in proud 
array, determined. to rive the plaguey Irish 
savages from the1r ns and slay them as 
befitted a loyal Lord Deputy intent on' the 
Queen's business. Some shrewd old men 
who ~ad been to the gorges, glens and hills 
of p1cturesque \VickJow spoke words of 



caution into the nobleman's ear. They told 
bim " of deeds upon the English done " by 
the fierce and wily ''Firebrand of the lVIoun
tain" in previous campaigns, and suggested 
caution in the a~}yance. Lord Grey de 
Wilton could not 4nderstand how well
favoured gentleman feared the Irish bar
barians; he purncd the wiseacres, and led 
his fine army into the dark defile of Glen
.atalure on August 25, 158o-within two 

eeks after his arrival in Ireland. 
\Vith Feach MncHugh in the glorious 

Glen were his own son-in-law, Sir Francis 
Fitzgerald, Viscount Baltinglass, and many 
,other minor nobles of the Pale; also some 
hundreds of light-armed, actiYe, fearless 
O'Byrn · O'Tooles, Kavanaghs and Ooyles. 
They wait d the on · t of the Deputy's force 
with light-hearted ·onfidenc . And the 
advanc wa made with u gallant show." 
The bright sun of autumn "vas reflected 
from hundr ds of glittering corslets; the 
knights and men-at-arms jested gaily over 
the coming "hunt"; and when they reached 
the "mouth" of the wild ravine, Lord Grey 
de Wilton called a halt, and ordered the 
building of a great earthworth, so that the 
ftight of the ''rude kernc" might be da~ned 
effectively after the battl . It was rmsed; 
and the proud army marched on. My Lord 
Peputy himself, ~ttended by many humor
ous courtier , chose a favourable position on 
the hillsid -men yet point out the exact 
spot-whenc a good view of the '' sport '' 
could be had; and. h gave orders to chase 
the "fo. e: '' from their "covert." 

Sir \Vi1liam tanlcy was of the party who 
marched on. It was a difficult progress. 
'• \Ve were,'' he writes, '' forced to slide 
sometimes three or four fathoms ere we 
could stay our feet," for the way was ''full 
of loose stones, which we were driven to 
cross divers times.'' While the hunters 
were suffering these discomforts, the 
"quarry" appeared. The clansmen charged 
-having first announced their presence by 

dly v lley of musketry. The invaders 
broke and fted in alarm and tlire confusion. 

riting long fifterwards, Cox said : 
" The rebels, being well acquainted with 

these woods, laid their ambuscade so cun
ningly that the English could neither fight 
in that devilish place, nor retire out of it; 

courage could but little avail them, whilst, 
being mired in the bogs, they were forc~d 
to stand still like butts to be shot at. Dis
cipline or conduct were of no use. in th~t 
place where it could not be practised ; m 
short' the English were defeated and the 
whol~ company slain, except some few who 
were rescued by the horsemen, and amongst 
the rest Sir Peter Carew, Colonel Moor and 
~he valiant Captains Audely an~ C~sby were 
killed in this unfortunate ~onfhct. . 

Lord Grey de Wilton fled back to Dubhn 
with unseemly haste,. followed, ra~her than 
~ttended, by the courtlers ~ho surv1ve.d. He 
I• d to order many atroc10us deeds m Ire-
tve . • . d t" Mary 1 d and to "stt In JU gmen u_Qon 
Q~e~n of Scots at Fotherin~ay; and ~e died 
• 93 The present Wtlton famtly are 
d~s~~nd~d from his sister. Feach Mac~ugh 
fought many tough battles t?er~after. '. but 
at last he was slain in a s k1rm1sh (I 597) ; 
and his head was spiked on the wall . of 
Dublin Castle. But through the centunes 
the memory of his victory ov~r .Lord Grey 
de Wilton comes to us-and tt ts fragrant 
to the Irish mind. T. M. 

---.····..---• • 
Morbus Sabbaticus, or Sunday sickness, 

• 6 a disease peculiar to many people. The 
~ttack-comes on suddenly every Su~day! 
no symptoms are felt on Saturday. mg~t, 
the patient sleeps well and wakes feebng 
well, eats a hearty breakfast; but before 
noontime the attack comes on and con
tinues until the patient feels easy, and eats 
a hearty dinner. 1? the afternoon he feels 

eli better aftd IS able to take a w~lk, 
:fk about , politics, anit reaCJ the cross
Channel papers ; he eats a lie arty supper, 

. early steeps well, and wakes on 
rettres ' d bl t )fonda y morning refreshed an a e o go 
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~opki s 
Manufacturing Jewellers. 

Silversmiths; Watch & Clock Makers 

Makers of Original Designs In Medals and Bad.res 

Suitable fol.' all kinds of Or.ranlsatlons, 

QuoTATioNs FREE, 

ORIGINAL AGENTS IN IRELAND 

for the Perfected 
AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH. 

Opposite O'Connell Monument 
DUBLIN. 

Telegrams- Telephone 3569 
" Meyther, Dublin." 

tau:ra11t 
Co tim, tal 

I llll. sactvliie St. & Earl St. 
Where to Stay in Dublin : 

The Wicklow 
,WJCKLOW ST'. 

Hotel, 
01!' 

Grafton Street 
CENTRAL• MODERATE, 

---- .um -~--
MOST COMFORTABLE. 

FIR&T"CLASS RESTAURANT ATTACHED 

to work, and does not have any symptoms 
of the disease until the following Sunday. 
The peculiar features are as follows:--

i x. It never makes its · appearance except 
on the Sunday. 

2. tfhe symptoms vary, but it never 
interferes with the sleep or appetite. 

3· It never lasts mo're than twenty-four 
hours. 

4· It generally attacks the head 
family. 

5· No physician is ever called. 
6. It always proves fatal in the end-to 

· the soul. 
* • * 

The earliest literature of Britain is 
Celtic. ":Fhe highest literature springs 
out of the hearts that are most deeply stir
red," says Professor: Morley. It was a 
struggle for independence, ending in a 
great defeat at the Battle of Gabhra (as
signed by tradition to 284), that first gave 
rise among the Gaelic Celts of Erin to their 
first great outpouring of song. A 1ike 
struggle was forced upon the Cymric Celts 
of Britain by the incoming of the -Teutons. 
As these spread inland from the eastern 
shore on which they landed, their hold on 
the soil was contested, and here also there 
was a great defeat of the Celts closing a 
period of intense energy. King Arthur, 
who was unqu~stionably an historic hero, 
and no mythic sovereign, lived in those 
days as a Cymric leader; and echoes of 
Britain's oldest song tell of Vrien, a 
northern chief, whose bards were Taliesin, 
Llywarch the Old, Merddhin or Merlin, and 
Aneurin. Aneurin's " Gododin" was one 
long lament for the ruin of the British 
cause in the s!x days' battle of Cattraeth, 
assigned by tradition to the year 570. ( 

Division rcpprts for insertion in following 
number of " ':J!Iie Hibernian " should reach 
th Editor at latest on Saturday. 
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MEMORIES OF MOUNTJOY 
By SEAN MILROY 

v. II 
If 1 were to give this chapter a title, I 

would call it " Gen raJ 11 riend' s Apologia. :' 
1 am anxious for what Winston Churchill 
would term exactitude, whether termino
Iogi al or otherwi ·e, in these matters, and 
I ha,·e found that killy i quite a stimulat
ing thought-builder~ 1ackin.g . all . soporific 
heaviness. Under 1ts clantymg mfluence, 
perched on my stool, I found my mental 
outlook become furiously acute, and its per
::ipective singularily exact and symmetrical, 
and I was able to figure out in my own 
mind the philo ophy of the political system 
which ne essitated such little incidents as 
that of which 1 was now the centre. I want 
to gather into some kind of order these 
reflections of mine, and to present them to 
u1y readers so that they will be able to 
eliminate from their minds any vulgar 
emotions of indigation regarding my treat
ment. 

1 ·ow, my experience of life has taught 
me that anger i u ually the consequence 
of a misunderstanding-the result of the 
angered person being either unable or un
willing to enter into and appreciate the 
position and point of view of the party who 
angers him. 

There has been recently displayed, by 
numbers of people in Ireland, both anger 
and indignation at the British Government 
for abolishing trial by jury- and against 
the instruments of that Government in 
carrying out uch abolition one may hear 
occasionally hot, vehement expressions of 
wrath. _·ow, I greatly deprecate these 
· imply deplorable" exhibitions of unedify

ing resentment. I regard indignation as a 
regrettable ast of valuable energy~ and 
d sirou a I am of being quite fair and 
impartial in my rea. onings, I would ask 
those who have hitherto harboured heated 
feelings against the British Government, 
and all its works and pomps in Ireland, to 
put themselves for a moment in the posi
tion of that 'overnment, and to consider 
l1ow absolutely e ·sential it wa that trial by 
jury should be aboli hed if British Govern
ment in Ireland was not to lose prestige 
and to become a laughing-stock to men, 
angel , and Hottentot . 

- ow, consider for a moment the serious 
situation with which this Government is 

confronted. But you w:n hardly be able to 
grasp ufficiently what I am driving at 
unle s you first under tand the real essen
tial purpose and work of the English 
Government in Ireland, and also view in its 
historic aspect the progre ion and develop
ment of that purpose. 

orne with me, then, gentle reader, as I 
emerge in spirit from my cell in Mountjoy 
and transfer myself in imagination to the 
Castle on Cork Hill, where I instal myself 
in the seat of Engli_sh authority there, and 
put before my mind the duty of those who 
occupy in reality that place of power. 
What, then, thus located, is the stern task 
which confronts me? 

This must, I reason : I am the guardian 
of English interests, the custodian of Eng
lish power. I am here to see that Eng
land's interests are safeguarded; to see 
that all other interests subserve that end. 
I am here to strengthen the control by 
Eng'and of all things in Ireland-educa
tion, religion, finance, trade, commerce, 
and-yes, even the Press-to see that all 
these channels of activity are directed to 
sustain the supremacy of England. Some 
may wonder that I stoop to collaring the 
Press, when I have a :vast army and 
bayonets and artillery in plenty at my 
command, but it is an axiom in our Castle 
that the editor is mightier that\ ~e 
machine-gun, and we can save a vast ex
penditure of our munitions of war by a 

judicious outlay on ink. If we get the idea 
firmly implanted in the peop'e's minds that 
we are gradually transferr~ng to them the 
rein · of power, while in reality we are only 
making our own control the more secure; 
why, then, we have achieved a mighty 
p10ral and material gain, and with the 
Pre · at my command-the "ational Press 
especially- the thing is as ea. y as kiss 
hands. 

~ ow, I have, as the repre. entative of 
the Eng'ish Government, to keep before my 
mind the fact that Ireland should not be 
burdened with a surplus population. Her 
resources, at least such of them as I deem 
it prudent to be utilised, are unequal to the 
train of sustaining a surplus population. 

Of course, by a surplus population I mean 
those who think that Ireland was intended 
b nefit Irish interests, not English. All 
who entertain such erroneous notions are 
not only superfluous to the schemes of 
British Pr.ovidence, they are obnoxious to 
it, and must, by hook or by crook, be re
moved. The interests of civilisation-that 
is, Briti h civi•isation and small nationali
ti . - necc sitate that expedient, painful 
though it be, to the surplus population, and 
regrettable a it is to my imperial mind to 
b the instrument of effecting it. ow I, 
the cu todian of British Power in Ireland, 
in viewing this question, and in dealing 
with this problem of a surplus population, 
would be, perhaps, somewhat nonplussed 
as to how to act, were it not that the 
energies of my predecessors in office are 
sufficiently illuminating to give me a clue 
to the right line of action to take. I can 
find p . d s -to guide me at a very early 
stage of our occupation of Ireland. I might 
get rid of this surplus population by the 
methods of Cromwell at Drogheda, or by 
his Barbadoes experiments. But I fear 
neither expedient would work if openly 
avowed. I tried a touch of the Drogheda 
method at Bachelor's Walk some time ago, 
and though it was gratifying to note that 
the surplu. popul~tion was reduced even 
slightly, still the storJll of indignation which 
it aroused almost defeated the end I had in 
vie·w-in fact, it nearly drove the Irish 
Party into the ranks of the Nationalists. 
- Then, a to the Barbadoes idea-well, 
more of that later. I recollect that in 
1846-7, when one of my predecessors was 
perplexed with this troublesome question of 
a surplus population, Providence came to 
hi aid and sent him a famine, which 
settled the question satisfactorily enough 
for t~ moment, but evidently not per
manently, for again it forces its way to the 
front. But Providence, knowing the hig-h 
moral destiny which is mapped out for the 
Ang-lo-Saxon Empire, has not deserted us, 
and now, when this stumbling-block in our 
path-a surplus popu'ation- recurs once 
more, it presents us in the present war with 
a unique oportunity of for ever ending 
the surplus population in Ireland, and end
ing it in a way which will both effect our 
purpose and make the Irish b lieve that 
their interests are being served at the same 
time. / 

That, of course, may appear to the super
ficial observer and the tyro in the manipula
tion of political resource a difficult task, 
but to us it is not a wholly impossible one. 
Doe not our whole historv bear witness to ., 
our superb and dexterous management of 
these things. Did we not at one time effect 
that surprising pageant, " A Union of 
Hearts," when we, who were heirs to the 
cherished traditions of the pitchcappen~ and 
the triangleists, succeeded in eliciting 
boisterous plaudits from the descendants of 
those whose brows had smarted with the 
clasp and touch of such. 

True it wa that our union of hearts had 
~o be preceded by a union of stomachs, and 
1t was a happy thought of orne of our 
statesmen ~o .. :.tine and wine certain jelly• 
ba~ked pohttc•ans of the eltic frin e, and 
whtsper oft \~ords and pathetic bathos 
?-bout t?e beauttes of self-government, and 
1ts healmg tialm for the woe and wound 
of poor mendicant Ireland. And our tears 
offsp~ing of onio~s, fell so copiously tha~ 
~~rtam of these Jelly-backs did cry aloud : 

Behold how the Predominant Partner 
weeps and wear the penitent's robe." 
And then we knew that the wrath of ages 
was thus av~rted, for a while at any rate. 
But that . ept ode is so much a feature of 
modern history that it only needs to be 
alluded to to prov · how etncient we are in 
the gentle art "ruling by fooling." 

Now, however, my fellow guardian and 
I of England' honour c nd prestige are 
co~fronted ~ith a ·lightly altered ituation. 
It ts ~rue that w~ can still count on the 
plaudtts of the Jelly-back , though to be 
sure they arc to-day a little more costly 
t~an formerly, being now on the Imperial 
1 reasury a charge of £ 400 each per 
annum. Bl!t they, poor devils, do their 
best to earn 1t. and to show their gratitude. 
We thought mdeed, that they were going 
to succeed, for at our bi~ding they did call 
ve~ementl;r to tho ·e lnsh Hottentots we 
rue. to h1e themsclv s to the recruiting 
stah~ns and the barracks and get into 
k~akt,. and a great cry of joy went up from 
thts ~mgdom that they had at la t truck 
the nght note. Of course, it was our 
numeJOUS array of officials and place- x
pectants who sent up the cry, but it was 
loud enough to be heard throughout the 
land, and we had. already bribed the Press 
to dec~are that th•s cry of our officials was 
the votce of the Irish people-and 

.. b 1' d · A many ~ teve It. y ' even a good many of the 
In h themselves, much against th · 1 
1. . b etr n• 

c mat10ns, egan to give credenc and our 
hearts were ~glow with joy in an'ticipatloo 
that our. pohcy ' kin , nd that in 
the gr.and. stamp de of the Hottentots to 
do th~1r b1t for the ~mpire, as directed b 
the Jelly-backs, thts urplu populatio~ 
would be at last fully and finally wip d f 
off the face of this kingdom and th trom 
bl B · , e rue• 
we db'nton ~ou.ld ~~n~eforth smoke hi 

f 
oo hme an ~mg Ttpperary,,, immune 

rom t e contag•on of the barbari G 1 
.But alas fo~ our well-laid ~che~es ~~·er

tam of the Insh re~ent th s p · · f ~ roJ cts · cer 
tam o them regard the 1· lly ba k '. • 
b k d - c c s as Jelly· ac s, an not as hea , n-. nt h 
certain of them ay loudly th t hrop ets; 
our offi ials and amp-followea t ; cry of 
~oly and wholesome destin of a out ~he 
Is not the voi e of th Ir' yh t.h EmpJre 

f h 1 natton They go u~t er and ay that Ireland i . 
for lnshmen, and that -1t . b s the place r c l etter to b 1-tre man helping lrchnd t h e a 
dead hero manuring the fi~ds o~e than a 
for orne cau e th·tt . "" ° Flanders 
land' . And th ... . .. th'J. no h·onccrn of Ire-

. mg t cy · 
articulate and m'phati f. h' say m most 

f -11 h ' c a ton- and w t o d.1 ' t e people of Ireland b . ' ?rs 
them, and to ·p 'lk r egm to beheve 
and our jellv-ba k' < ~ ·re P ctfully of us 
Year each ~ F . h' w o cost u r400 a 

. our undred b . h .;c, 
sovereigns, mind you! ng t golden 

And thu the kind] f 
vidence in thus lac· y orethought of Pro-
disposal, that \J ~?gh a gr~at war at our 
clearing-off of this g t fim h at last the 
likely to be brouO'ht to u~plush ~opulation, is 
a way to silenc~ th a';lg t 1f we find not 
these voices which e ethdtscordant voices
~acks, who cost u sa:achat;re and our jelly
bars. .;c,400 a year, are 

-r:hat, a nic kettle of fish . . 
a mce predicament f , J 1t not?-
British interests in 1~; m;, te guardian of 
British law the cont alln , tf e custodian of 
T . . ' ro er o armed B . • h 

ommtes m hundreds f h ntis 
?ayonets and artiltery i~ ~ ousands, with 
m. And so I think an a u~dance, to be 
vise and b • , d conslder and de ' nng to my aid th. . , • 
which is called the Def 1s mstrument 
Act, which like £ oo ence of the Realm 
covereth a' multitud~ ot :year and charity, 
to myself by the sword f scms, and I swear 

0 romwell and the 



razor of Castlereagh (not a safety razor 
that on ) that I'll make this settle those 
trouble and discord monger . I will, so help 
me Franci Higgins, better known as the 

ham Squire. 
But though I have thi comprehensive 

weapon at hand, yet my troubles as head 
. of Britannia's Irish Garrison are from from 

ing fini bed. 
Thus far the reflections of a Defence of 

the Realm Felon when the claims of 
·Morpheus hailed me, and I was lulled into 
slumber by the creaking of my ribs on the 
plank bed. 

My next chapter may reveal orne further 
.ceflections, as I endeavour to understand 
{air1y and impartially the viewpoint of those 
respon ible for my sojourn in the Pale's 

;~a tile. 
(To be continued). 

--...:···:~--

~.JOHN REDMOND AND 
HIS CONSTITUENTS 

-~·H~-

'lhe relations existing at present between 
fdr. Redmond and his constituents in 
Waterford City are not of the most cor

. dial nature. At the re ent convention the 
people did not give the lightest sign of 
'welcome to the leader of the Irish Race (to 
.destruction). Even the National Volun-
teer did not parade to honour the great 

"litary genius that contro!s their destinies. 
dmission to the convention was only by 

~ial ticket-the first time in 23 years 
that Mr. Redmond did not feel equal to 
.addres ing his constituents at a public 
rtneeting. 

At the convention the delegates, who 
re mostly farmers, listened with appro

val to Mr. Redmond's assurances that 
· ome ule was in an impregnable position ; 
butt when he began to speak as an Im-

. ,_ ... ~!9!1· .. , sil became ten and 
ominoo , and but for die Defen of the 

ealm Act there would probably have been 
an angry protest. The remarks made In 
the last few weeks by the Protestant Bishop 
of Cashel, and by Judge Fitzgerald. have 
eho n the folly of the Redmondite policy 
of "conciliation." The A cendancy Party 
·bate the Irish lrelander; but they regard 
the slave-Irishman witn contempt; and tney 
~egard him with even more contempt '<vhen 
be abandons any slight national principles 
be posses es, :~nd she_ds the. last drop of h~s 
!blood to keep them m thetr usurped post-

dons. 
The Budget has come, and M~. Redmond 

ba announced that Ireland w1ll pay her 

ba e O
f the financial burdens of the war ; 

& r · · h t and the people are begmmng to see w a 
.it means to be compelle? to pay for. !he 

eat war for the expans!on of the ~n~t~h 
F . and the crushing of Bntatn s 
EmP•[.~ The greatest indignation is felt 
enetn--· · d th monstrous burdens tmpose upon an 
a~ ~y impoverished people. Men of 
8 =rate incomes; find it hard to make e~ds 
:eet; but the condition of the labounng 
cia is desperate. . 

The average income of a labourmg class 
fa.rnily in Watetford may be put down as 
bout 168• a week. Deduct 6s .. for clothes, 

a t fire and light, and m1stellaneous 
I' n ' ' · I ent ses and there remam IOS. n rec 
e J;: it ' has been impo sible to feed . a f mily properly on IOS. a week; and With 
tbe increase of tlie prices of the food of t~e 

r by over so per cent. the prospect IS 

~palling. . ·n u 
unger, want, and ll'!tsery hwl . preva f 

scale unheard of Since t e ttm.es ~ 
00 af • But Mr. Redmond has h1s btg 

am1ne. · • h Go n en t from the Bntls ver m ' 
~w:ace have full and plenty in hi5 house ; 

b.l the unfortunate people who trusted 

bi 
1 ~or twenty ~ears cannot have a cbanfge 

111 • in wet weather, and long or 
of clothing food that is too dear for them 
the necessary ~ers on the walls of the 

THB HIBERNIAII. 

are also called on to join their gallant 
countrymen (underground) in France to 
ave the people of Ireland from ruin and 

!l'isery. l\fore men will doubtless be forced 
t_nto the army to supply their families with 
tood for a few months, until they are sent 
out to be ~argets for the Germans 
Austrians, Turks, Bulgarians, or whoeve; 
else may happen to be the enemies of John 
Redmond, Sir Edward Carson and the 
others friends of Ireland that a~e running 
the war. 

When the casualty lists arrive, Mr. Red
mond, at least a hundred miles behind the 
firjng line, will delight his new-found 
friends, the blood-suckers, the food-fakers, 
the profiteers of England, with his gems of 
o,rat~ry ab~>Ut lreh~nd's loyalty to the 
Emp1re, whtle the wtdows in poor old Ire
land weep and the children are deprived of 
their breadwinners. 

The vulture 1s a hated animal because it 
feeds on hu an bodies, but when a man is 
alive the, vu~ture keeps away, and respects 
the man s nght to hve. There are viler 
creatures that cause unnecessarily the 
death of brave and honest men and then 
gloat over the piles of corpses, ~nd rise to 
power, wealth, and honour over mangled 
bones and lacerated flesh, over shrieks of 
anguish and dying groans. 

--~<··:~-

KELLY, BURKE AND SHEA 
TALK BIG ON LOYALTY 

By the Shauahw-aun 

"lv coorse, loyalty is all right in its own 
way, an' . all acc?rdin' to how ye analyse it, 
or the vtew pomt you take; but spakin' 
about loyalty over in Ireland, it strikes me 
there is too too much talk about it.'' As 
Burke uttered the words he looked straight 
at Kelly • 

• • , 
argument," he replied, "but if ye mane 
that Ireland's not loyal to the British 
Empire and the llies, all I can say is that 
ye haven't been readin' yer newspapers 
recently." 
. ' 'An' do ye believe the papers ? •' ques

tiOned Shea, almost choking with a wad of 
tobacco. 

"As I believe my Bible," replied Kelly. 
I 

1 And if you or anywan else says they don't 
spake the truth yer laborin' undher grave 
delusions. Did ye iver know of a lie to 
appear in the . ew York ' World,' or the 
·Sun,' or the London 'Times,' or the 
'I~ reeman 's Journal' over in Dublin? .. 
. "Iv that's t,~e sort. of readin' that ye go 
m for, Kelly, put m Burke, "I pity ye 
sincerely. Now, my point is that loyalty to 
thi country and that country and the other 
country is all ;.ery good-but loyalty to 
Ireland herself is very much better." 

I' Right ye are,'' said Shea. 
".And,,','. ~en~ on B~rke, w~rming to his 

subject, tt s mtghty httle she tvcr got from 
any of thim for her loyalty. She was loyal 
to Charley Stuart ov England, and Crom
well paid her for it; she was loyal to the 
coward Shamus, wh n his son-in-law bate 
him so badly at the Boyne an' stole his 
crown ; she was loyal to Prince Charley 
when he landed in Scotland ; an', when 
Montrose was defeated, the Irish that wor 
loyal-men, women, and children-wor 
massacred by the hundred at Fauld-
house " 

"Ye surprise me altogether," interjected 
Shea. "Sure I thought it was Kelly knew 
all the history; but from my small know
ledge I think yer more accurate." 

"Well, Burke, ye do know something I 
admit, but yer eddication is all wrong,'' 
said Kelly with a sneer. "Look at the 
advantages ye have had since. LOOk at 
the lovely cottages that ye have dotted all 
over the country, and the lan' swimmin' in 
milk an' honey-sure, I saw it all whin J 
was over two years ago.'' . 

I 

precious little she gQt," continued Burke. 
"~n' there are c,ther places that we also 
m1ght spake about, who cud have given. 
Ireland the helpin' hand an' didn't. We're 
not all .d~ad who have knowledge of the 
blockadm of the St. Lawrence River when 
the Fenians-God rest their souls-made 
their. da h on Canada •. It makes me angry, 
and 1t makes the heart of me sick to hear 
of all this new-fangled loyalty." ' 
" "That's true, anyway," interjected Shea. 
~hat the _boys in the ould country should 

do 1s to mmd the business iv their own 
country-niver mind England-because if 
England can't ,.,in without Ireland she 
sartently can't win wid her an' that:s the 
end iv that argyment." ' 

"Yer a d d pair iv thraitors " burst 
forth Kelly. "To think that Irela~d shud 
stan' b~ "':he? the great fight is takin' place 
for Chnsttamty t nd the small nationalities 
is somethin' to be ashamed ov. '' 

"Well, now, Kelly, you're a loyal man, 
and of military Pg-eJ why don't ye go yer• 
se'f and set the good example?" asked 
Shea. 

"Oh, welt, but I have me biziness to look 
?fter, but I have some young fellas beyond 
m. Ireland workin' for me, an' I'll make 
th1m go, or else sack thim. I'll prove my 
loyalty anyhow," replied Kelly . 

"Thaes an old game wid schamers like 
you. I niver despised ye till this minit. 
That's chape loyalty anyhow " thundered 
Burke. '' Good-bye, ve bla k-hearted 
thraitor." · 

"Kelly," said Shea, "I'm about to close 
- an' ye needn't come back until ye dis
cover that loyalty to your own country IS 
the first duty of an Irishman " and as he 
s~id the words he !ll~ost sm~tbered Kelly 
w1th the tobacco JUICe that squirted out 
from between his teeth. 

"It's quare thratement from me best 
f • d ,, nen s, anyway, muttered Kelly as he 
slunk off to his- home. "But I'll think it out. 
Burke and hea may be right!" 

Public meeting at BereSford Place to-morrott 
(Sunday) evening •at fiye o'clock, to protest 
against the disgr~eful conduct permitted in 
the ~treets-nd. e:'~ially . alon~ the quays
at ntght, and to m•.t•ate such action as may be 
necessary to stop tt, Several prominent citi· 
zens will speak, 

. 
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Bluclier and Bulow 

Napoleon thus sketched the requisites of 
a great commander in a battle: " Not to 
worry, to have an open mind, to show no 
change in countenance, to give orders in 
the midst of fight with as much coolne s as 
when perfectly at rest, are the test of worth 
in a gt·neral. To exhor.t the timid, to aug
ment the small number of the brave, to stir 
up the fight when it grows slack, to rally 
troops when broken, to bring back fortune 
at a desperate cri i , to give one's life if 
necessary to save the State, are actions 
pre-emintly suitable to the warrior., On 
the intellectual side the great general must 
also be pre-eminent for good judgment. He 
must (said the Emperor) possess a mind 
which resembles the lens of a telescope, 
able to focus clearly all objects. A brain 
NVhich sees clearly everything, a character 
which acts promptly and deci ively; the e 
are the e ·sentials of the great captain. 

At the zenith of his career-say, from 
ivoli to Friedland (1797-r807)-Napoleon 

possessed these qualities to a unique 
degree. .But no diligent stud nt of his 
career would claim that in r815 he exhibited 
in perfect unison the qualities of sound 
judgment and prompt decision. Inspiring 
influence he exerted as gloriously as at the 
Bridge of Arcola in 1796. But twenty years 
of almost unbroken triumph had warped 
.his judgment. He forgot that his blows had 
welded all Eut;opean peoples into firm 
cohesion. After his defeat of the Prussians 
at Ligny on June 16, J815, he argued as 
though they were the Austrians of 1796, 
who tamely accepted · a defeat. He now 
made up his mind that the Prussians would 
do ftothini' for a week. His orders for a 
pursu1t, is tre to rou~ y, a e on the 
morning of the 17th, presumed that the 
Prussians would ra11y only tardily to cover 
elther Liege, far away on the. east, or Brus
sels, nearly as far on the north. He warn 
Grouchy to find out their line of retreat and 
to prevent any attempt they may make to 
join Wellington's army. But, after send
mg off Grouchy with 33 1000 men on his 
aifficult (because bela ted) mission, he him
self gave little heed to the possibility of the 
Prussians joining Wellington. That is, his 
mind ceased to act as a perfect lens. It 
forgot to allow for the very probable con
tingency that Prussian reinforcements 
might arrive which watald make up for 
Blucher's losses at Ligny. But they did 
arrive. Bulow's corps, JI,ooo strong, 
reached Blucher s army near Wavre on the 
night of the r 7th ; so did all the reserve 
ammunition; and in these facts (too often . 
i~nored) is to be found the reason, first, 
why Blucher offered to support Wellington 
(thereby inducing the duke to offer battle 
at Waterloo); econdly, why the Prussian 
attack, with a vanguard of 31 ,ooo unbeaten 
troops, was so vigorous. Napoleon, there
fore, entered on the battle at Waterloo 
under a complete misapprehension both as 
to the fighting power and the intentions of 
the Pru ian _. 

No less serious was his under-estimate of 
\Vellington' army. True, the duke held 
together only .tbout 67 ,ooo men (Napoleon 
guessed about 9o,ooo), but they inch.tded 
less than 24,000 British, 17 ,ooo Dutch-Bel
gians, nearly to,ooo Brunswickers and 
Hanoverian , and n few battalions of 
Nassaucrs. These 1a t had mostly served 
under the Emperor; so had many of the 
Dutch-B ·tgians. Of the foreign troops the 
Duke could ount with certainty only on 
5 Boo m n of the King's German Legion, 
a~d be called it "the worst army he ever 
commanded." Still, he was in command, 
and the events of June 16 and 17 hould 
have proved to Napoleon that the duke's 
following could fight and could hold to
g ther ven during the rapid retreat from 

Lost Waterloo 
. 

Upset his Plans. 
f 

lions, ranged in ranks three deep. Each. 
column therefore had a front of nearl}" IOO ' 

yard ·. Very short intervals separated the 
~olumns. The corps therefore offered an 
tdcal target for Wellington 7 s guns, over· · 
b?rne t~ough . these al :vays were by 
:r\apoleon s artllJery. When the corp- ~ 
struggle_d up the ~lope and attempted to · 
?eploy! 1. e., unfold mto line for the charge, 

Quatre Bras to the vVaterloo position. It recetved_ the charge of .the Union Brigade " 
Nevertheless, on the morning of the 18th of ca':alry, and. was dnven back in utter 
Napoleon's mood was one of extreme con- confus10n and wtth heavy losses. D'Erlon• 
fidence, amounting to contempt of his . has be.en blamed for adopting this rna si e 
enemies. "Nin~ty chances out of a hun- format10n; but Napoleon vvitnessed it and ' 
dred are for u "-so he said to Sault. That must bear the ultimate re ponsibility for a 
marshal, Chief of Staff, expressed his method of attack which had been generally 
doubts, for he knew Wellington and the su~~e sful agai_nst any troops but the · 
Briti h oldiery in Spain. Whereupon the Bnt_1sh. That ts, his optimism was proof 
Emperor testily retorted, "Because you aga~nst the most patent lessons of the 
have been beaten by Wel1ington, you re- Penm ular War, which showed that the 
gard him as a great general. And I tell columns was no match f0 r the line- at.· 
you he is a bad general, the Engli h are least, the thin red line. 
bad troops, and thi affair will be over by The charges of the French cavalry on 
lunch time." "I hope so," r plied Sault. Wellington's ri&'~t . centre are open to the 

That marshal had served in the French same ~ general ~.;nt1c1sm. They were begun ~ 
army which on July g, 1794, hustled the by · Y about 4.30 and continued until• 
Austrian from the Mt. St. Jean ridge about 6 p.m., with little appreciable result,· 
back to Brussels. Did he now warn his ex ept to exhaust horses and men and dur .. 
master oT its defen ive capabilities? It is ing their duration screen the Alli~d squares · 
doubtful. Certainty, apoleon neY r from the far more effective fire of the· 
gauged them aright. He believed that from French artillery. Ney has be n blamed for 
the top of the "Fren h" slope of Ros- this premature use of cavalry against a not 
somme he could see all the enemy's troops. .Y t shaken enemy. But Napoleon (though 
At St. Helena n thus described hi plans: about. 4 p.m. he was ubject to fit oi 
They were to begin with artillery, then te drowsmess) must have een the charges . 
move forward his wings as if for the serious and he certainly allowed them to contmue' 
attack, while these movements would mask doubtle s in conformity with hi· belief tha~ 
the real attack, by the French centre on the the Allies were bad troops, and that he 
Allied centre, at and west of the solid farm· could see all the moves of their second line 
stead of La Haye Sainte. He asserted that which, in point of fact, first held up and 
the counter movements of the enemy then rolled back the French horsemen • 
"could not e cape the trained eye of During that time Napoleon swung backr 

apoleon in the entral position that he his right wing and advanced part of the 
occupied" ( apoleon "Correspondence," Young Guard, in order to repel the attack 
Vol. xxxi., p. 187). of Below's corps of Prussians on the vii-

Now, it was a physical impos ·ibility for lage of Plancenoit. That attack became 
the Emperor to see the moves of Welling- qea vy and insistent qntil a~ut 6 p ...... ..4( 

ton's second line and reserves. They e ------t"7'hen Yougg uard rove tbe ot;Lo. "'~.-.. .... __ 
po ted on tlie reverse slope, which tilts the village. Two other corps were 
down northwards towards the hamlet of approaching; but thenceforth Napoleon 
Mt. St. Jean. Screened from observation, paid little attention to the fighting on Ius' 
t~e Allies were.able to move their supports right wing, though the Prussians soon 
to the point successively threatened by the began once again to threaten his line o( 
French attacks. The supports were also retreat. They were in ·a far more dominat• 
comparatively safe from the French can- ing position than Wellington, who wa& 
nonade. Even IJOrtions of the Allies' front barely holding on to his ridge. La Hayc 
line were hidden-partly hidden by the Sainte was lost, the Allied centre wal" 
hedge of the cross road crowning the ridge nearly broken, and the Prussian advanCO' 
on the cast, mor effectively at the hollow on the left had not yet begun to relieve the 
way above La H·tye Sainte (the scene of pressure caused by D'Erlon's renewed at• 
the debacle of the cuirassiers, which Victor tacks. Consequently, the only possible 
Hugo ridiculously exagg rated in "Les danger for Napoleon lay on the side of the 
Mi erables"), and, most effectively of all, Prussians. It 's a mystery why, about 7 
at the place where that cross road formed p.m., he did not divert all ~he troops that 
a caus way some yard high in front of part could be spared from Hougomont and that 
of \tV ellington ':s right wing. Ther the side of the field, so as 'to fling them again~t 
causeway ·creened Mercer' battery of six the Prussians. Wellington, as the even' 
field gun and cnabl d th m to play with proved, was in no condition to advance in· 
deadly effect on th Fr ncb cavalry. Be- force. Therefore a defensive against 
sides, Rougemont, La Haye Sainte, Pape- Blucher, might have saved the day for the 
lotte, and Smohain and their enclosures Emperor. At worst, it would have been a · 
formed outwork of considerable strength, drawn battle. 
as ·against the ! eeble artillery and musketry But it is at such a crisis, that the charac·· 
of those days. All the e facts were ignored ter and prepossessions of the commander· 
by ~apoleon and Soult. They made no decide ~e .cours~ of events. Napoleon's· 
reconnaissances to compel Wellington to .qatur~ mclmed . h1m _towards an unceasing 
show hi , . real strength. The attack of offens~ve; ~nd m die course of his career 
Peille's orp -, on th • left, which should . (especially m and after 1812), he persisted 
have been a feeler rather than a su tained more and more in. his original plans. On 
grip, , as allowed to develop into a pitched June 18, ISis, hts fixed design was to· 
battle for the possession of Rougemont; smash Wellington, the' leader who had 
and that outpost (thanks to the gallantry of b~aten all the French marshals opposed to' 
a f w Guards and l{ing's Germans) htm. Further, England had only this army 
neutrali. ed the energie of ten times the available •. If it was destroyed, the clamour 
number of a ailants throughout the day. for peace tn London (so he believed) would 
Pire's lancers outflanked that position, but be irresistible. Thirty-nine members of the' 
remained en vcd tte till nightfall, doing Ho~se of <??~mo~s had in April voted 
practically nothing. agams~ .host1ht1es Wtth him. Might not the 

Napoleon deliv 'r d hi. first important on- Oppo~1~1on oyerthrow the Ministry if be 
set at the open ground east of La Haye dealt 1t a ternbJe blow? Riaht through his 
Sainte. For thL purpose he launched for- care~r he base?. his thrust blargely on the 
ward D'Erlon' · Corps, of some 1g,ooo En~ltsh Oppos1~1on; this feeling partly ex• 
moo, which by curious mischance had plams t~e feven h eagern ss with which he 
oscillated between the batt1es of Ligny and ~~u~g h1msel! ?,n the little British force .. 
Quatre Bras, taking part in neither. Now Ft.re on them, .he shouted to his g\lnnert 
its five divisions were ma sed in separate dun~g t,~e p~rsUJt of J~ne 17, " they ~e 
columns, eadh of whi h con i ted of batta- Engbsh. 1hen, too, he believed that 



.Grouchy wou'd come and take. the Prus-
ians in the rear. There,. agam, he. was 

governed by pre - concetved notwns. 
· ' hether Grouchy (who had never bef<?re 
held an indepenjent command) coul~, w1th 
· 33,ooo men, stop, still l~ss hammer m, the 
' large Prussian army wh1ch by ?·30 was de-
bouching from the Wood of Fnshchermont, 
did , not cause Napoleon any qualms. of 
doubt. Grouchy must come; the Prusstans 

·must be doubled up; Wellington must be 
crushed. 

Such was the course of event mapped 
,out by • the i~penous wi11. Thcreio~c L~ll 
that wa~ avallal.Jlc of the lmper al G~a1 d 
'fi.ung itself against Wellington's nght 
.centre. The gallant effor,t was backed. up 
by the weary troops ol D Erlon and Re1lle, 

·nerved as they now. wer::; by the. false. ne'\\'S 
- "Grouchy is commg. All d1d the1r ut
mo~t. J. ever have .French troop:s (many 
of them breakfastless and .lunch.less) fought 

• '\i i h 0 tenacious a devot10n; for they be
lieved that Napoleon could no~ fail. When, 
. instead of Grouchy, .the Pruss1ans came on 
·their right, overstramed nerves gave way. 
The Guard reeled back under the thrust of 

1aitland's bearskins and Ad~ms' briga?e· 
The one battalion of the Guard, whtch 
Napoleon held in reserve, was overborne 
,by the charge of Vivian and _;'an~eleur:s 
brigades of cavalry ; and . the I russ1ans m 
the pursuit reaped the frUlts of the devoted 
:resistance of the Duke's trusty troops. 

The eye of :.~ense beholds only the por
.tentous phantasmagoria of a battle. The 
imagination, fed on documents, can grasp 
·the inner meaning of those charges and r~-
pulses, and of the final rout. How came 1t 
that 72,000 French heroes \.\ere utterly 
overthrown? 1 t came about because the 
mind of their great leader had succumbed 
to the benumbing witchcraft of unbroken 
triumph. Waterloo testified to the truth 
.of his earlier ~aymg : " In war all is 
)llental. 

C. P. 
-.,....-~·····-• • 

CARSON'S ARMY 

.!"Has Anybody Seen Carson's Army?"

Kelly). 

.Oh! w'here are 1 he brave one ve're seeking 
• Who'd battle in high"":ay or pub, . 

re they fighting or skulkmg or sneakmgr 
Aye-that is the rub. 

re they here or i En~land or Flanders, 
Or charging the ternble Turk, 

ith the Munsters and Leinsters and Con
naughts and Landers 

And Burke? 

·The warriors 50 an ious for fighting 
re surely not shirking it now, . . 

;vhile others of little bravado arc nght m 
The row. 

The Empire wants all its defenders 
To cripple its r..umerous foes, 

1he braggart-no service he renders, 
But blows. 

, 

Let them go where the bright steel is 
gleaming} . 

And numt.,,.,rs which would overawe, 
Where the red lines are surging and seem-

i'ng 
.Sec-saw. 

J. rot the bolts or thL nuts no\V arc flying, 
Nor women nor the weak to :attack, , 

Where strong men are struggling we re 
sighing 

For Carson alack ! 

Ah, here are the brave ones thrice sworn i:' Small Nationalities cause, 
pefenders of treaties (torn) 

And laws? 
E. O'B. 

I 
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BREAKFAST. 

LUNCH 
DINNER 

TEA 

RE AU RANT 
he Best Restaurant In the U.nlted Kingdom. 

·--------------------------------.................................. ... 

OS'< TD.> EAS 
Are the Pick · of the Market, Unvarying in' 
Quality, and give Universal Satisfaction • 

At the following Prices: 3/a, 2/10, 2/8, 2/6, 2/4, & 2/2, 
• 

Cblna Teas 2/8 and 2/2 per lb. 

8 STH. GT. GEORGE'S ST~ and 17 NORTH EARL ST. 

IRISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
Head Offices-50 DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN 

All Classes or Life and Endowment B lness transaeted. A Pllrely Irish Soelety worked 
by Irishmen for Irishmen. Ageney Applleatlons Invited. 

LAWRENCE CASEY, MANAGER AND 8ECRIITARY. 

The fight "for" the " small nationalities' , 
is still raging. The British and other 
Entente diplomatists are stated to have been 
outwitted. A German paper says it was the 
Allied Armies of the Quadruple Entente 
that were outwitted. Of course, we don't 
know! * * '* 

The old gag of "breaking bad news 
easy" was played in the Hou e of I.: rds 
the other evening. Lord Milner, of "damn 
the conse'}uences'' fame, a ked that th 
Dardanelles Expedition be abandoned. Lord 
Lansdowne, "in a chilly tone of contempt" 
(as an "Irish" daily put itJ, refused to say 
whether or not the suggested course would 
be taken. otwithstanding the "chilly 
tone"-the trick is an accomplished fact! 

* * * 
The Catholic Truth Society of Ireland's 

Conference is being held this y · ar under 
the direct patronage of the Kmg of the 
(Ia te) Belgians. \V e would suggest re pect
fully that the King be asked to send his 
son· to a Catholic instead of an avowedly 
Protestant college, where he is now being 
educated. * ,,. * 

'1 here is a big outcry (and rightly so) 
again t the Dairymen's Milk Ring in 
Dublin. NO\ , ' c would like to see the 
"I nclependent," · 'G- man 's Journal,'' and 
Sir Chas. Cameron going out after the 
:\tleat Ring, the C'oal Ring, and all the other 
Trusts with which Dublin is cursed. Child· 
ren are not reared on milk; alone! 

* * * 
We understand that .. he Queen's 1 heatre, 

Dublin, has refused a date in November to 
produc an Irish patriotic play, entitled 
.. Fo~ the Land he Loved," a 'g8 story, 
dealing with the rising in Antrim and 
Down, the fight art Ballynahinch, and the 
death of Betsy Gray. There is no reason 
why Irish ationalists should su port the 
Queen's Theatre in future l , 

·lE- * ... 
\Vhy did ir Edward Carson quarrel with 

his colleagues in the British Cabinet? For 
the rea on that he lk1.s been "bested" in 
the sending out of the Ulster" Division on 
foreign servic . Carson is only getting a 
sample of the "good faith'' which i always 
kept by the "pr domin nt p:1rtner" with 
this country' repr s ntatiYe..,, 1 t h m be 
either Loyal l

1ationalist or Loyal 
Unionists! 

FINDLATER' S 
IN IA TEA 
For You..! Framing and Pictu 

GO TO 

WIGODER'S, 
7 5 Talbot Street, Dublin. 

Cheapest and Best In the cltw 

Irish Goods Only 
I il -. 

GLEESON & CO. 
TAILORS and DRAPER 

I I 

UPPER . O;ODNNELL STRE 'I' 
••• 

IRISH GOODS ONLY 

. 

Buy ......... .. ........... 

The Gaelic Athlete, t The Only Journal in Ireland 
~ devoted to Gaelic Pastimes. 

t 
t 

Weekly-Price One Penny. 
From all Newsagents. : : : 

b~~~~~ 

Youare invited to inspect our stock of CLOSE FIJll 
KITCHEN RANGES before ordering elsewhere Wo 
guarantee them to cook perfectly, and to be economical 
in fuel. Our prices are right. Estimates Free. 

GLEESON, O'DEA & CO. Lid 
21& 22 Christchurch Place, Dublin ~~e::~cei 
. .. . .. .. -.. - . 

' 
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ARMY "HONESTY,' 

Mass Celebrated in Motor Chapels 

Some interestin Y' details arc to hand re
ga rding the mobi.lisation of the fl. ct of 
mo tor hapcls, vht h now accompames the 
Ge rman army cY rxwhere, and which before 
the war w*·re non - e. ·istent, writ s the 
Catholic Press .\sso iation from B rlin. 
military chaplain of the erman army, the 
zealou Fath r Impekofen, .V.D., realis
ing the difli ulti encount. r ~ in_ he eel -
bration of Mass and the dtstnbutiOn of the 
'acraments amongst the Catholic soldiers, 

conceiv d the idea of imitating the American 
motor chapels. The next thing was to get 
the mon y. 

H app aled to the "Koelnische Volk
szeitung,' th gr at atholic paper of 
Cologne, which immediately opened a sub-
cription list, with the result that in a hort 

time som zs,ooo marks were collected for 
the purpose of pro ·iding motor chapels. 
Collections '· rc then organ is d throughout 
th"e Empire by other journal and div rse 

ocietie and school ·, with the result that a 
t tfl.l of r so OQO mark. wa · rea h d. 

t m ission o{ th o1ogian~ nd l ch-
nical men wa. then formed to work out the 
idea. Having arriv d at practical conclu-
ion the commission a ked for the. appro

bation of th r 1inist r for War, wh1 h was 
immediately accorded for th use f, th 
chapels at the front and at halts. 1 hree 
, •eeks later the fir t chapel was built and 
~quipped, and there is now a large numb r 
in · being. 

The exterior looks v ry much .like an 
Grdinary automobile van, but wtth red 
crosses on front and side . Th re ar tw 
places in front for the chau~eur. and the 
prie t. The body of the vehicle 1s. a sort 
of box with pane of glass on each stde ~d 
contains all that is necessary for ~h~ Ma s. 
It is lighted and heated by electnclty, and 
behind the priest' seat is a large wardrobe 
for the altar ornaments and a sid board for 
the linen. Oppo it~ ther is still spa~e for 
a couch in urgent cxrcumstances, but m an 
ordinary way the pric t.s, like .thC' ~ffic rs, 
sleep in hou of the netgh~ounng vtllag s. 
The back of the auto contams the chapel. 

\Vhen th · double doors open, th interior 
of them form the extrcmiti~s of th .altar. 
There are pictures represe~ttng ~t. _ M1chael 
and St. G r on, a soldter martyred at 
Cologne ; a 1 ng drawer ~pens below, ~nd 
thus forms th altar. Tbt drawer contruns 
smaller r, 'epta lcs for the altar plate. At 
the side th re are h lves ~or vases; and 
t ro chand lier: arc placed nght a?d le.ft of 
th taberna 1 . The ceiling above ts pamt<:d 

·ith tar . and a cro ·s; abm c the a~ tar IS 

a bronze 'rucifi. · opied from that m the 
museum of the archi piseopal palace at 

Col gne. 
n tim, of p a e it is intended ~o u e the 

h 1 f r lh scattered Catholics of the 
ape s 0 

• · d for th 
Diaspora and other dtstncts, a~ f h 

I l . ho orne m or t c 
oles and ta tan.' w Catholi 

harve t and are often far from any 
church. 

An Outspoken Scrap of Paper, 

Every Tuesday, One Halfpenny. 

:: :: Instantaneous Success :: :: 

COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO 

The Gaelic Press, 30 Upper Liffey Street 
DUBLIN 

THE CLOCK, 
orset St. 

....:.._-Call and See J. T. RYAN,-
Tea, Wine, and Spirit Merchant. 

CAELS-Where to get your News, 
Stationery, Cigarettes, General 
Fancy Goods, etc., etc., 

0 Faolain, 
35 LOWER DOR, ET STREET. 

u:re China Teas 
2/4. 2/1.0 & 3/4 per lb. 

KELLY BJlOS., LTD., 
39 Up. 0 Connell Street, 

Telephone 292x 

Uniforms and Regalia a SpeclalltM 

SIMPSON & BYRNE 
JVCexrchant JailoFs, 

66 BLE SINGTON ST., DUBLIN. 

Groome's Hotel & REstaurant, 
8 CAVENDISH ROW, DUBLIN, 

8 doors from Sackville Street. opposite Rotunda 
Gardens. Trams pass the door every minute. 

BLECTBIC:"LIGHT. J. GROOME, Proprietor. 

. Telephone 3391 

W. YOU {STETTER, 
Pork Butcher & Sausage Maker, 

21 North Strand and 51 Lr. Dorset: St, DUBLIN 
... au age Fresh Daily. Tripe~ Cowheel and 

153 Trotters. Be t Brawn. 

DENTAL u GE y 
High-class Sets of Teeth supplied by 

~.HAYES,39STONYBATTER,DUBLII 
•••••..•• EXTRACTIONS PAINLESS ........ . 

REDUCED FEES to People of Limited Means 

J. 0'00 
PROVISION MERCHANT, 

38 CORNMARKET, 
147 DUEL~N 

All communicatwn~ regarding the forma
tion of new Divisions, &c., sbou\d be addressed 
to JoHN J. ScoLLAN, National Secretary, 28 
North Frederick Street, Dublin. 

PHIL E 
4 NO~TH EARL ST., DUBLIN 

John Jameson · and on's 10 years old a.nd 1 
years old :Malt, nnd Power's Three Swallow 

The Laundry which should be 
su ppported by all is 

J he National Laundry Co., 
60 ST~. WILLIAM ST., DUBLIN. 

Spectal Terms to Clubs, Institutions, etc. 

Eat Less Meat. 
COL G 

Dine at TH 

(VEGETARIAN) 
COLLEGE STREET. 

F 

The Popular Dublin Resort for Excellent LuncheODI' 
and 1 1 Select , Teas 

Special 6d Tea . Best Value in City. 

Terms Moderate :o: Separate Bedrooma 

TIIB Grattan Hotel & Bastaurant 
15 & 16 ESSEX QUAY, DUBLIN 

Convenient to all Railway Stations and Boate 
Trams pa3s the Door evevy Three Minutu 

CLEANLINESS, COURTESY, and GOOD ATTBNTIO 
MRS. McCARTHY, P~toPRIBTIUlaa 

"There is but one Tailor," 
THOMAS J. LITTLE, 

38 D~U~Y STREET 
(One door from Exchequer Street), 

Terms: Cash or Credit DUBLIN. 
' 

P. CONWAY & CO., 
31 Exchequer St. and lOa Aungier St., 

TOBACCONISTS. 

Telegrams-' Watt, Dublin" Telephone 4268 Dublin 

GEO. WATT, 
Soho ;Engineering Works, 

Bridgefoot Street, Dublin 

Lt • 

ESTI.MATES giveu for all Classes of Machinay 
· · · and Repairs. . . . 

Creamery Work a Speciality. 
Telephone 1891 

0 AU 
Pork Butcher, 

72 Talbof: Street, DUBL 

WM. 
' 

* * * All Pork Guaranteed Irish. 

WILLIAM DELAN • 
5 and 6 North Strand. 

HIGH-CLASS GROCERIES 
John Jameson' Extra Old, John Jameson's 

7 Years Old, Power's Three wallow. 

THE IR.ISH TWEED HOUSB 
Employ First-Class Cutters and Tailors. Suits 
to order 42s to 84s. Special Irish Frieze 
Overcoats 42s. All made on the premises by 
---IRISH LABOUR.-.:; __ 

1 Capel St., Dublin, and ~~~~~1:~:St· 

Trade Union] 
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THE WAR LOAN DANGER. 

Aft r mature consideration we have decided 
not to inve our little savings in the War Loan. 

1''here is a body of men in Ireland whose 
motives ar apparently philanthropic and disin
terest,ed, and who appear to be deeply moved 
over this War Loan. Under the rather preten
tious title of the "Irish War Savings Committee" 
they are issuing posters, and other scenic novel
ties, exhorting other people to sink their avings 
in War Loan Stock-purely, we suppose, because 
of an overwhelming desire to make the Iri h 
people prosperous and financially secure. Were 
we to take the exhortations on these poster at 
their fac alue, w should, of course, sprint 
madly for the neare t Post Offic , and plank 
down our little all on the War. Loan nag. But 
we cannot take these people's a surances at their 
fac value-particularly when they all upon us 
to '' put our aving in the War Loan, and 
th reby defend our country from being robbed 
and ruined like Belgium.'' On the contrary, 
indeed, if we had plenary powers of j~risdiction, 

e hould lodge the Iri h War Savtngs Com
itt e in g ol, lock, tock and barrel, on a charge 

of conspiracy to d fraud and to obtain money 
und r fa! pr tenc • 

'' Robbed and ruined like Belgium '' I Is 
there anything in history to. parallel the robbery 
and ruination that adverse foreign influences have 
caused in Ireland, not to-day or ye terday, but 
of some centuries standing? Will their beggarly 
fi e shillings' worth of ar Loan res ore the 
true wealth of this country which England's fatal 
economic pressure has extracted piecemeal for 
the past hundred years-her active population? 
Will the War Loan scrip give Ireland back her 
ravaged industries, which could not be suffered 
to co-exist with those of England? Will it return 
to the Irish people the total of the robberies in 
over-taxation which have accumulated since the 
Union-vide the report of the Childers' ommis
sion? ill this well-boomed stock prove an 
uni ersal panacea for all the economic evils which 
England has inflicted on us, and will inflict on 
us again if she can, as a necessary adjunct t<> 
her own commercial prosperity-as one of he 
historians gravely informs us? Why shoUld this 
officious ar Savings Committee go to Belgium 
for an example of robbery and ruination to set 
up before Irishmen? What's wrong with the 
local model ? 

Guided by the evi ence of our enses, by the 
lessons of history, and by a glimmering know
ledg of economic axioms, it i vident to us 
that, for some inscrutable motive, the Iri h War 

aving ommittee are out to extend the ravages 
of an evil which they ostensibly i h to avoid. 
Ireland is already robbed and ruined, and has 
been for o er a century. By investing in the 
War Loan, it appears to ~s that h r people can 
only aggravate their already suffici ntly mi erable 
conomic po ition. H nee, for our own part, we 

are going to put our " avings" on o e other 
hors • 

" avings, '' to the gr at majority of the lri 



HONESTY 

people, means a surplus of income over expen
diture, which is ticketed off and put away against 
a "rainy day." Now if £xoo,ooo of Ir-ish 
savings had been invested 1n the War Loan upon 
the flotation of the stock, it coald only be real
ised to-day in the open market at a sacrifice of 
over £,2 ,ooo-so much has the stock decreased 
in value in the fc\v short months since its issue. 
If a similar amount had been invested in the 1914 
War Loan, nearly £·8,ooo would be sacrificed in 
similar circumstances. If the rainy day trans
pired, a the unfortunate saver had to reaU e 
his stock at these s~crifices, what would the 
victim think of the Irish War Savings Committee 
then? 

That, however, is a personal aspect, and 
might not occur in an unduly large number ·of 
cases, unless there \Vas some general financial 
collapse. But Ireland might also suffer a 
N atiQnal '' rainy day." One important and 
advantageous use for Irish savings is to invest 
them in Irish industries. \Vhat would be the 
future of Irish industries if all our savings are 
to be tamely handed over for the (rightful gamble 
of War, with the strong probability of the1r 
not being red~emable at their face value for 
th1rty y.ears to com~? Where is the money to 
come from to found new industries in an under-. 
capitalised country, or even to maintain the 
stability of our present industries. We can 
only regard this as another insidious attempt to 
plunder a much-ill-used Small Nationality, whose 
National poverty has been brought about by 
influence~ \ fat more I prastic and mercileSS than 
tlie incidel!fa}s ~ of Wa~. 

For tl"\e reas~ns set forJ:h above11 we, person
ally, are . firmly .deciqed that we will not invest 
in the Wat; Loal]. What little savings we can 
scrape toge~her is going into some Irish industry, 
whose appeal to us is far more insistent even 
than that of robbed ano ruined Belgium. 

IRISH L'AND AND THE WAR. . 

It is not often that pne can say a good word 
for our M.P.'s, but we think it due to 1\'Ir. 
Sheehy, M.P., to commend his striking of the 
right na11 on the head in the matter of the Irish 
Estates Commissioners' recent letter to the 
Meath U. I.L. 'The la1:ter had petitioned that cer
tain lands be'onging to the Commissioners should 
be divided amongst farmers • sons, but the reply 
of the &>mmissioners hinted that the adoption of 
this course would be conditional upon their tak
ing an active part ih the war. Mr. Sheehy, pre
. i'ding, described the letter as a most ill-advised 
recruiting epistle, which about fairly describes it. 

'fhere are some people, however, who in their 
war-madness are sincerely hoping. tliat this may 
indicate a new dep.arture in the policy of the Ir'tsh 

goyernment, and that a farmer's participation 1n 
the war, or not, will be the test applied when tbe 
claims for land are being lodged after the con
flict.. This is the fruit~ then, of Ireland's many 
sacrifices and compromises to secure the various 
Land Acts which dared not be withheld from her! 
Who said that Ireland's land purchase problem 
has been satisfactorily settled? In the division 
of land there are r.o\v to be two classes of 
applicants, to be dealt with in different ways
those who fought and those who didn,t. The 
Saxon Shilling is to be substituted by the Sa.xon 
Acre, as a bribe to obtain mercenaries fof the 
.i\rmy. 

row all this can have only one logical out
come: a renewal of the fierce land ruggles which 
have so frequently shook our social fabric to its 
fourtdations. Instead of the grabber the Army 
pensioner will be pushed forward as a target for 
midi?ight rifle J?ractice, and we max e pe<:t to see 
put tnto execut1on all the other desperate remedies 
by which a despoPed people endeavour t r.ight 
their judicial wrongs. If this policy is insisted 
upon, it may obtain a few additional recruits for 
the Army, but it will also fay the foundations of 
a class war which that same Army could not sup
press without great bloodshed. It would simply 
mean borrowing at a terrible price for interest. 
If "No recruits, no land" is to be the watchword 
of the Irish Government, then ''No lana, no 
peace" will be the counter-cry. Let the Estates 

· Commissioners, and their instigators, take their 
choice. 

• • 
THE IRISH NEUTRAL 

Saxon or Teuton--
'fhey grew the same root on ! 

Upas-like, spreading poison and death; 
Withering, sliattering, 
\iVhole nations scattering, 

ursed by the innocent, with their last breath. 
Now they teach nothing loath, 
Earth is too small for both. 

Lo! in their conquer-greed Europe is shaking, 
Depths of the silent sea, 
Haunts of their treachery ; 

Nay! God's blue sky they scale, mercy forsaking. 

As in the ancient time, 
, Mid the foul swamp and lime, 

~Varred Pterodactyl and Ichthyosaurus
Sea-plane and submarine 
Bring back again the scene; 

Shrieking shells echo their hideous chorus. 
Then peaceful life flourished 
Where monster types perished ! 

i\mbition and ty anny die of their hate . 
nd the small nations will 

Surely be n~tions still 
When God's ether mill-st-one is ground soon or 

late. E. G. 



THE DARDANEJl.ES MUDDLE. 

In this article '"e propose to drop " senti
ment,, and to look at a vital public concern from 
a severely ' practical'' standpoint. When \VC 

pea of dropping ''sentiment', \VC must be 
und~. s tood .. to mean that an selfish considera
tion , frorn an Jri ·h Tationalist vie\v .. point, are 
taboo. 

If \Ve lived in a .1eutral country- "sentiment" 
alone cannot make Ireland neutral in this ,,·ar
we . hould not be greatly a . tonished if ,,. sa\v a 
poster like the follo\ving pasted up at all the 
principal rail\vay stations:-

THE HUN-EUROPEAN 
SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAY CO., 

LIMITED. 
----t.)(•.--

HEAP EXCURSIONS 
, • TO •• 

THE DARDANELLES 
EVERY WEEK DAY. 

SEB THE FIGHTING ! 
See the Strong Turkish Positions ! 

See the .~Hies' I-Iopeless Task ! 

SPECIALLY-CONDUCTED TOURS. 

Our authority for the expectation expressed 
above is the London "Daily Mail." Last \\reek 
this journal informed us in an editorial that the 
enemy \\·ere bringing neutrals to . ee the po. itions 
of the various fighting forces on the Gallipoli 
Penin. ula. We have a shre\vd suspicion that 
the enemy would not proceed in tbi. manner 
unle s they felt that their military situation \vas 
one of perfect security. By corollary it looks as 
if they were positive that the contrast \vould im
press neutrals \vith a conviction of the desperate 
and hopeless nature of the adventure upon \vhich 
the Allies are engaged. Looked at from any 
point of view the proceeding is an extraordinary 
one, and it must give us pause for thought. 

ow we are not yet ~ o far advanced in years 
that we could not, if our personal _ feelings so 
dictated, do our "bit" in the way of active ser
vice. But from motives of practicability we \\·ill 
refrain from the sacrifice. We don't relish the 
possibility of b ing sent to the Dardanelles. 

\ e lri. h are terribly oncerned in tnis Dar
danelles business. ·rhe Irish regiments \Vere 
prominently "on the job" in the landing opera
tions, and with the Colonial troops they lia ve 

Green, White, and Orange Celluloid Badges-One 
Penny each.-WHELAN & SON, 17 Upr. Ormond 
Quay. Dublin. 
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been bearing the brunt of the lighting ever since. 
Many of them have )aid do,vn their lives in the 
struggle, and it mu t be consoling to their rela
tives and dependant to learn no\v that they \\·ere 
sent on an impossible mis. ion, and that all their 
sufferings \\'ere fated to be in vain from the very 
outset. Under the circumstance., then, it is not 
surprising that a potential 'Tomn1y J\tkings like 
ourself should ha,·e a disinclination to ha' e his 
life blundered a\vay in a forlorn hope, for the 
delectation of the Enemy in the dress .. circlc, or 
for the edification of neutrals in the top gallery. 
\1\ e are not altog t h r THAT fond of the spec
tacular. 

In England it is becoming increa. ingly e\'ident 
that there is much uneasine. s about the f)ar
danelles operations. The re-opening of Parlia
ment has brought for,vard a number of Liberal 
members \vho are calling for a elect Committee 
to inquire into the position of affairs in that 
region. Thi is a direct challenge to the Govern
ment (the "'fin1e " thinks), but it i. at. o a vote 
of no confidence in the Military authorities- at 
least, so far as this particular campaign is con
cerned. ow if the Friendly Liberals cannot 
trust the Army bosses to carry the job through 
successfully, what confidence can the · ation have 
in them, and what incentive can they hold out to 
maintain the supply of recruits? 

It is all very disturbing, and very di ourag
ing in our search for the "practical." 

----.::·~.---

IF SERBIA GOES DOWN. 

It is admitted on all sides that British 
diplomacy has blundered badly in the Balkans. 
We are concerned in this, because it mean!t> that 
more Irish blood \\'ill be spilled in an avoidable 
struggle. Serbia lookl like being crushed alto
gether, and it is interesting to hear what British 
Imperialism (represeDted by a London War 
lecturer) thinks of that eventuality:-

What does it meah, he ctsks, if Serbia goos 
d0\\7n? It would be far worse for her than .for 
Belgium. Belgiutn had French 1~erritory behind 
her. Serbia has nowhere to go. If erbia were 
crushed she \VOuld be di artned to the last man, 
all her equipn1ent '"·ould go to the 'Turks, her old 
men and children \vould . hare the fate of many 
of the inhabitants of the :rorth of erbia \vho a 
year ago were deported or massacred by the in
vaders, and her dynasty, her Government, her 
constitution, her institutions \\70U~d be \viped out; 
she would becon1e a subject-province of Austria
Hungary. That she would rise again was certain. 
But for this war she \VOuld be gone. 

If Serbia went under it would mean that the 
route \Vould be open to Germany to supply men 
and munitions to Constantinop1e to arm against 
us the soo,ooo or 700,000 Turks who still could 



not be armed at home. Turkey would be saved. 
1'he Dardane11es would go. They \vould be un
tenable unless Serbia, and we with her, held the 
breach. 'fhe ne\VS \Vould run lik ~ an electric 

· flash through the entire East. llritish pre .. tige 
in Egypt 'vould be gone. The Briti h position 
in Mesopotamia \Vould be threatened. }~very 
bazaar in India \Vould ring with the ne,vs and 
Persia \vould be in arms. 

If Serbia \Vent under, Gcnnany \Votild get all 
the cotton of Asia r Iinor, all the oil of Persia, all 
the copper of Serbia, and also corn. '] o talk of 
a \\'ar of attrition after that was an absurdity. It 
\\rould also deprive us of the real field of a pro
mising offensive-through the Balkans and 
Austria-1 I ungary. 

'fruly an alluring prospect to go recruiting 
\Vitb. 

--~·····--• • 
MORE DILLONISM. 

A story is successful if you can believe it pos
sible. Before the Great War there was a dearth 
of successful stories: no'v, in order that the cause 
of the Allies might be boosted up, stories glut the 
market. The imagination of the public is 
strained : anything \Vith blood on it must be true. 
Severa men \vho \Vere "buffoons, before the war 
broke out, the mammon-gloating N orthcliffe and 
braying Bottomley'· are now prophets of an id~al, 
and the public cannot see that they are not bratny 
men, but belly-men. They import fiction for the 
service of the English capitalist \vho are run
ning the war and \Vh~ publicly bo~~~t t\VO Dublin 
journals at the opcnu1g of hostthtles to further 
their designs. What i \vorrying these folk now 
is that they can't buy the Cnthol' c hurch~they 
may bully Europe into \var, but they can t do 
that. 

SeYeral of the story-tellers \vere honest writers 
before the war broke out. Dr. Dillon, an authority 
on Russia, was one of the strongest foreign 
correspondents living : he is now a story-teller of 
the first water. Without giving a fragment of a 
symptom, he diagnoses dangerous pro-Ger
mani. nt in the Vatican: "Pope Benedict XV.," 
says he . . . "has shown himself to be neutrnl 
in public morality, while i~ politic _he was . an 
energetic opponent of Italy s armed tntervenhon 
on behalf of the Allied Po,vers. '' But Dr. Dillon 
has libelled an individual in his effort to bring
honle guilt to th Papacy, a~d has b~en fairl~ n nd 
po\verfully refuted. Monstgnor ( 1t rlach L a 
Chan1berlain in attendance on Hi 1-Iolines. , 
though a comparatively young man of thirty-t\vo 
years. Now Dillon has been nailed by a friend, 

[gr. Brown, of \iVestmin tcr, \vho. gives hitn 
several over the costa rd. (a.) Dr. Dtllon speaks 
of ~1gr. Gerlach as ''the intimate couns llor" of 
his Holiness. 1 he facts show that Monsignor's 

• 

. . 

unlikely confidant or intimate counse'lor 1 (b.) 
rfhe Dr. says l\lonsignor is an Austrian: he is a 
Bavarian noblcn1an! (c.) Dr. says Monsignor 
consorted \Vith carnal-n1inded prie ts in \ ienna : 
but l\Tonsignor is a prie. t only six year , and \Vas 
only in \ i ienna once, at the l~ucharistic Con~ress . 

. (d.) Dr. says ionsignor cdh .. orted \Vith G«t-<fnal 
Agliardi 'vhcn he \Va~ uncio of Vienna, and 
garnbled on 'Change \vith him. Agliardi \Vas 
clc\·atcd .to the purple in 18gb, \Vhen .he left 
\~ienna; .. [onsignor ' as fourteen year of age 
then, and did not kno\V the Cardinal till after 
191 I. 

l}illon is a very unfortunate atrocity-monger, 
as the Carmelite House breed goes. He trips 
himself and barks his knuckles \Vith all the 
elephantine graces of the ill-informed. On the 
death of Leo XIII., he guesses, Monsignor Ger
lach became Cardinal Agliardi 's ''tout and e'ec
tioneering agent,'' 1nd they worKed together to 
overthrow Cardinal Ratnpolta. Monsignor Brown 
('vho refutes these statements of Dr. Dillon in 
the '' FortnightJy'' for October) was living with 
"Gerlach" in Rome in 1911. He \Vas introduced 
to Cardinal Agliardi in that year, and "Gerlach" 
·expressed his disappointment that he had not be 
introduced too. When Leo XIII. ·died ''Gerlach" 
\vas a "Uhlan" lieutenant, and (to quote Mon
signor Brown), "is it credible that a young lieu
tenant of Gern1an cavalry should successfully 
overthrow the greatest figure In 19th century 
diplomacy?" 

After the manner of the fabricators of the 
story of ho\v Be1gium was martyred, Dr. Dillon 
puts in the dirty touch. Without a shade of 
e\ idence, he hints at ''un drame passionee', in 
Mon ignor Gerlach's life as a priest. Of course, 
he is a German, but even a Potsdam Hun should 
not be tarred and feathered to make a orthcliffe 
holiday. It is enough to say, as Father Brown 
says, that His Holiness' Private Chamber'ain is 
a good and pious priest-that to be a German 
does not imp'y immorality-and that he himself 
is n pro-Briton. Do\vn and out! 

By the way! Dr. Dillon is a genuine authority 
on Russian affairs. I wonder what he thinks of 
f)r. Fortescue' rev ~lations on the conduct of the 
J{ussian arn1y in Galicia ; they bani hed the 
Bishop of Lemberg from his . ee, and turned the 
Uniate cathedral into an Orthodox church. We 
arc all impressed by the fact that no German and 
4 ustrian reports upon the \var are forthcoming, 
and, it is not unlikely that \Vhen sober-minded 
Saxons hear the facts, the future Pacifist 
(.ovcrnment of Engl.1nd \vill shoulder the Car
melite House Government by Coalition from the 
shambles of ,lying and malice ! 

ARETAS. 
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